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I Washington — The physical vol- 
lume of construction in 1948 will 
(fall short of previous record years, 
(although dollar value of new struc- 
Itures is expected to set an all-time 
(record of $18,000,000,00 the Depart- 
Iments of Commerce and Labor de
clared.
I The forecast was made in a re- 
Ivision of earlier estimates that 
(building construction^for this year 
(would not exceed a $15,000,000,000 
(valuation, with employment run- 
ining at about 2,150,000 workers.
| In the new estimates, the Bureau 
|of Labor Statistics predicted that 
(construction employment would hit 
jits peak in September when nearly 
(2,400,000 workers will be on the 
|job.
( Explaining the need for an up
ward revision in the dollar valua
tion estimate, the BLS release as
serted the 12 percent boost was 
(necessary “primarily because the 
(expenditures for new residential 
(construction have been advancing 
(more rapidly than anticipated. This 
(larger dollar volume reflects the 
(unexpected predominance of high- 
|priced housing thus far this year 
(over homes for moderate and low- 
|income families.”
I The unprecedented dollar vol
ume of new construction expected 
for this year will exceed 1947 ex
penditures by slightly over $4,C00,- 
000,000 or 29 percent. By contrast, 
physical volume in 1948..(dollar vol
ume expressed in 1939 prices) prob- 
lably will be only 15 per cent above

It’s so easy to be thrifty 

by saving a few cents each 

week until December ’47!

Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And All Furnish 
Ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.

MINE HEARING POSTPONED

Washington (LPA) — NLRB 
Trial Examiner William Ringer 
this week p Ttpor;- d hear ’ gs on 
General Coui.^el livbert Denham’s 
objections to the United Mine 
Workers union shop Contract till 
after Labor Day. This means that 
h?« report can’t be i-’ied until 
October, and the five-...an board 
will hardly be able to release its 
final decision on the case which the 
-tcel trust is pushing against UMW 
lu.til after the November elections.
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Congressional
CIO union’s offi-(thought up this 
testify when they | the little guy will have to choose

NOTICE CASTERS

Polls will be open from 4 p. 
m. until close of meeting on 
August 23 for voting on ref
erendum of officers’ salaries.

the|no steel be allocated for defense 
the|contracts to firms that have usable 
the | metal already in 

( Steel industry 
in-1 with Commerce
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Then watch the silver 
stacked up into dollars 

when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!

Our economy is but partly free 
because of the Marshall Plan and 
because of huge military expendi
tures.

Again, what to do, to prevent im
possible inflation. You can find 
many proposals among economists. 
What might work in a wholy free 
economy could perhaps be disas
trous in an economy only partly 
free, but with the free part modi
fied by the unfree portion.

In those thi'g? you have the 
makings of a political mess. Added 
to that is the conceded fact that 
we the people have sent a lot of 
mediocraties to Congress.

So, much of what so many are 
kicking about goes straight back 
to we the people, for not having 
taken more thought about whom 
to elect.

In the gravest hour we have 
known we need the selfless think
ing of the best brains in the coun
try. But we didn’t elect the best 
braihs. We elected a goodly per
centage of glad-handers and ham 
actors, with only a modicum i f 
“best brains” and selfless thinkers.

It all comes back to us now and 
if there is failure it seems to be 
failure by we the people to take 
seriously enough our marvelous 
political freedom.
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In order that all members 
will have an opportunity to 
vote in the referendum now 
before the trade, polls will 
open at 7:30 p. m. at our next 
two meetings which falls on 
August 13 and 27^

In the judgment of many leaders ( Regular, systematic savings of 
the. best form of saving for Am-|U. S. Savings Bonds through pay- 
erican citizens is U. S. Savings (roll savings make your dollars] 
Bonds.

GOPaCHIEF PROMISES 
TOUGHER TAI i-HARTLEY

Portland (LPA)—Shaking to 
a meet r of the Mn’m- iiemib- 
li'-an S'.ane Comviiitce, l.‘"p. 
Hugh D. Scott, Jr., new national 
chairman of th • GO!’, said last 
w ek that “Ihe Taft-Hartley 
lav. met the new challenge to hu
man liberty created by the ex
traordinary powers given to a 
few ruthless labor bosses by the 
Democratic, New Deal adminis
tration.”

“The new Republican admin
istration,” Scott continued, will 
giro “real enforc< ment to the 
Taft-Hartley law, aad will bring 
about still further improve
ments.” Needless to say, Scott, 
who represents a Philadelphia 
silk-rtncki’’’? district, was a 
staunch supporter of ti.e law 
when it was under debate in 
the 80th Congress.

First National
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 

Member F. D. L C.

Norman Thomas , 
Raps Congress

New York (LPA) — Socialist 
pre-’.’, ntial candidate Norman 
Thomas starts hi-, sixth campaign 
this week with an 8000-mile tour 
of the far west. His first speech 
will be delivered at th - Montana 
Lahnr Institute in Mi> oula. The • 
institute is sponsored by the state 
AFL, CIO, Farmers Union and the 
University of Montana. M

In an address to Columbia Uni
versity students delivered just be
fore leaving for the Montana la
bor meeting, Thomas indicated the 
principal themes of his campaign.

He haid that he supports the 
program that President Truman 
submitted to the special ?rp i n of 
Congress, but it is inadequate to 
the needs of oiir times.

“While I favor most of the things 
the President wants, merely to pass 
laws for them without an under
lying philosophy or a planned cor
relation of them would increase the 
inflationary trends of which he 
complains,” the veteran Social i t 
declared. He insisted that social 
ownership of the “conimm ling 
heights of our economy” is neces
sary for democratic planning to 
meet the people’s needs.

The administration has given T?t- 
tie or no thought to the burden 
which the new defense program 
places on the people, Thomas said. 
He emphasized that the principal 
blame for inflation rests upon the 
profits system, not upon ar y poli
tical party. More political respon
sibility lies upon the Re? dicans 
than the Democrats,' in lhorra=* 
opinion, but he says Truman hnu- 
self bears the onus of the repeal of 
excess profits taxes and failure to 
use federal bank credit control pow
ers.

Thomas remarked that Truman’s 
foreign policy is superior to that J 
of the Wallace-Communist coalition 
which endorses Stalin’s progT-m of - 
relentless aggression,” but ci.t.cia- ’ 
ed the President for not having 
made “a dramatic appeal to the 
peoples of the world for universal 
—not unilateral-a-disarmament, un
der international controls.”
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AFL ASKED TO PARTICIPATE .

But Peters declared: “It is not 
the intent of Congress that small | 
manufacturers give up their normal 
business to get military orders. Thi.- 
proposed voluntary plan would bo 
unnecessary if the President would 
give authority to the Secretary of 
Defense to invoke mandatory pri
orities as provided by the selective 
service law.”

lastly heads noted last week|the recent “hurry” call that came | measures on the basis of supposed 
that the President did not ask thelfrom democratic trade union-(popular appeal.
special session of Congress for gen- jn beleagured capital and| Of course it would be nice if we 
eral authority to allocate scarce Ithe chief of the Manpower Branch |Could have a condition in which all 
strategic commodities They ipter- of the Lt s Army to the Ameri-(would join for a study of what the 
preted this to mean that the Ad- |can Federation of Labor to send (country needs, acting upon a basis 
ministration will not challenge big food immediately. of ascertained fact. But each would
business control of procedures un-1 The appea| brought a prompt re- (then be compelled to view ascer- 
der which some stock-pi ing o * |sponse. Within 24 hours the Coop-|tained fact in the light of its own
fense materials is going on. Lrative for American Remittances (political philosophy, which again

It was also remarked that the Lo Europe, Inc., (CARE) was fly-(would bring us divided opinion and 
President probably would not have |ing CARE food packages into Ber- (divided plans for action.
bene satisfied with the present |]jn within another 24 hours thanks | So, we shall go on having politi- 
stock-piling system if he believed |were being received at CARE head- |cal sessions of Congress and there’s 
that the international situation |qUarters, 50 Broad Street, in New |no escape within the frame-work of 
would become m<we tense in the |YOrk City. (democracy.
next six months. I Alth *h this incident received If we know what we are talking

international attention, resulting in * we believe m a democratic 
great prestige to the American P®11^> s/^em ™ shall not only 
Federation of Labor, yet it was on- admit that Congress is political we 
ly another instance of the help the |sba^ be Prou<I and glad that it is 
AFL has been giving to democratic |so’
trade unionists throughout the| bourse Congress is puzzldl, 
world. This help was made possible "ot for Partisan reasons, but 
l- .. - American ror otber reasons as well. Pretty

—v .... ........... ----- — ■ , lin;nniQto (much the whole country is likewise
gether in the coming election and praoe unionist^____  (puzzled. For this there are two
vote for the right persons, if they I r (main reasons. One is the uncertain
wish to be established forever m I ®Ity of Russia, to be determined only
this country. “Why should the man-^ration ofLabor repn-sentative onl . Russia other -s the
ufateturers be always the mainl . , ’ “ , (fact that we have only a partially
cheese?” she asks. “Give us a AFL is to continue .this relief work >a P y
chartce!” She remembers when her I the aid •! all national, state and| _____
sister worked in the factory before ( ccal A organizations is neces I passja offers us perhaps the 
the union was. there and conditions I aary.. e nnmnh (greatest puzzle of all time, because
were really bad. Myers told Cath-|l>elp by distributing AFL pamph-l«f the
erine that he would have her essay pets explaining the CARE program |Nq nation free ^uid of_
put into the Record so that others |*in 5 PP K in|fer suc^ a puzzle. Anyone who fol-
could read it. (purchases of CARE packages, toLg

When it was time for the Wash- | e ,S®J1 °. ”...y 5a F * j Inot fail to have a very good idea of
ington Trip, the local decided to|andI t ieir families in Europe and I hat the United States wou]d do 
send along three other members—|in ... , . (under a given set of conditions. It
Mary Daniel, Kay Longo and John ( The A L wi supp y r. sls»|muf!t be clear that we will not start 
Tomsho—to help Catherine tell the |as CARE s AFL representative, I war, nejtber will we sur-
other people in the plant what she (with the names of needy trade Lender to certain demands by try- 
saw there. four were, like most (unionists if organizations or indiv- j|unicb our way out. 
people who come to Washington, |iduals desire to make a contribu-1 Ruf. pussja> having no free poli- 
shocked at the way the Congress- |tion without specif lying a benefi-Ljca| »s beyond accurate fore
men behave on the floor, paying no (ciary. (cast from the outside. We can do
attention to what’s going on up ( The Labor League for Human |no more than wait and wonder. One 
front or the person who’s speaking. (Rights, the AFL’s relief arm, join-js exactly as good as an-

The reaction—“Is this what we |ed with 26 other relief agencies in (other.
elected by staying away from the (establishing CARE, the only non- ( Congress came together under 
polls?” Kay said she was the only (profit, government-approved B?**n*(that kind of a shadow. It met to 
of the group who had voted in the |cy through which gift packages |fjnd itself in a stew, beset and de
last election. In the Senate, they |can be sent to Europe and Asia. |iCaguered. Freemen have been try- 
were most impressed with Sen. (Matthew* Woll, president of the ljng- to out-guess dictators who need 
Charles W. Tobey (R., N. H.) who (league, is taking a leading part in |to consult nobody, but who can keep 
attacked the Republican House |the campaign to send CARE pack- |their plans secret up to the very 
leadership for blocking action on |ages to Berlin trade unionists and (verge of action.
the housing bill. The highlight of|has recently issued an appeal to I --------
thier visit to the House was a |AFL members to send contributions | Qn theother hand we 
speech by Rep. Helen Gahagam |for shipping the packages. (matter of our domestic 
Doublas (D., Cal.) on the same sub- ( -------- |What to do! Inflation
ject. | A newsletter compiled by the (sprouting lusty wings.

. a,_______________________________-—1 —• (Baltic Review, Stockholm says that
in| B ■■■■ ■ ■■ I (persons who have recently escaped

- Physical Volume Of Construction In 48k" 
|up Behind Likely Record Dollar Value =

4*--------- -—------------------------ -------- |wald, Sachsenhausen or Futerchen,
last year’s performance, but about Lf present have tvrice as many in- 
20 per cent below the war-time high (mates as in Hitler’s time. In addi- 
in 1942. In other words, the pur-L)on> fbe Russians have es'tablish- 
chasing powrer of the construction |ed pew camps at Jemlitz (near 
dollar has d<*clined until the amount on the Oder), Togan,
of work estimated to cost $1S.OOO,- (otanienburg, Hohenschonhausen, 
000,CCO today could have been done (jjuhlberg, Altenburg, Altenheim, 
in 1939 for around $8,500,000,000. |schwerin. Ketschendorf, Dobbin,]

Remaining unchanged is the bu-(Unterwellenburg and Frieburg. The] 
reau’s earlier estimate of 950,000 (smaller camps house between 80001 
new permanent nonfarm dwelling |and 10,000 men and women, the| 
units to be started with private (larger ones between 15,000 and 25,-1 
funds in 1948. The number of pub- |o00. The total number of prisoners | 
licly financed units, however* is |in the concentration camps is be-| 
now expected not to exceed 7,500. jlieved io be about 300,000. The food| 
compared with 20,000 anticipated (rations in all the camps are much| 
previously. Adjustment of the bu-(smaller and of vastly inferior qual-( 
reau’s public housing estimate fol-|ity than in the old Nazi camps and| 
lows the failure of federal hous-|the surre applies to sanitation. ( 
ing legislation to materialize earlier (conditions have somewhat improv- ( 
in the year. |ed and no prisoners are executed. |

The current estimates assume (However, as regards treatment, | 
that prices will continue to rise(All the camps are administrated by ( 
gradually during the balance of|the MVD Among, the guards are| 
1948, with average prices for the (many roimer Nazis who held the| 
year from 10 to 15 per cent above (same posts in Hitler’s time. ( 
1947. It assumes also that no ma-| The existence of the concentra-| 
jor business recession or important |tion ca ;ps is not exactly a secret ( 
work stoppages affecting con. truc-|for the local population, but to talk I 
tion will occur this year. In con- (about 1 hem is, nevertheless, regard- ( 
sidering the influence of defense Lil as a hostile act towards the Sov- ( 
preparations on construction activ-|iet occupational forces and punish- ( 
ity during the next six months, al- |cd accoruin gto the Soviet criminal ( 
lowance was made only for sums (code, the minimum sentence being | 
already appropriated and contracts (3 years forced labour in a concen- ( 
authorized. (tration camp. (

HINES SPARKS EASTERN! 
a AFL POLITICAL DRIVE

Chester, Pa. (LPA)—AFL Leg-^*_2--------2----------------- iTZ------------ 1

islative Representative Lewis G. 
Hines described Republican Con
gressional strategy at a meeting of 
the Conference of Eastern Pennsyl
vania Centrol Labor Unions last 
week. He said that the Republican 
majority took up civil rights legis
lation as the first order of business 
to provoke a southern filibuster 
arm block President Truman’s in
flation-control and housing legis
lation program.

Hines, a life-long Republican, 
said that neither the Wallaceite 
Progressive Party nor the Dixie- 
crats will be a major factor in the 
November elections, and predicted 
that President Truman’s reelection 
campaign will make a strong ap
peal to the people. Truman will 
make an extensive personal tour of 
the country, Hines revealed, des
cribing the 80th Congress’ failure 
to act on the problems of high liv
ing costs.

, Forthcoming public meetings un
der LLPE* sponsorship were dis
cussed. Mark Starr, educational di
rector of the Int’l Ladies Garment 
Wirkers Union-AFL, will address 

i an LLPE rally in Reading on Labor 
Day. The Easton Central Labor 
Union hopes to have Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Jr., as principal speak- 
er at a banquet following an edu- 
cational institute on Sept. 25.

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt has ac
cepted a Sept. 11 speaking date for 
the Wilkes-Barre LLPE.

All of the city centrals represent
ed at the Conference meeting re
ported vigorous campaigns to elect 
a Congress pledged to repeal the 
Taft-Hartley law. A few, however, 
feared that the predominantly rural 
vote in their district might make 
the election of a liberal congress
man difficult, but hope at least io 
improve the composition of the 
state legislature.

Hines, in his speech, pointed to 
the victory of pro-labor candidates 
in southern and western primaries 
as evidence that local unions in 

z towns in agricultural districts need 
not adopt a defeatist attitude.

Best congressional prospects for 
labor, however, seem to be in the 
Wikes-Barre and Reading districts.

In Reading George Rhodes, edi
tor of the labor weekly, The New 
Era, and president of the Confer
ence is Democratic congressional 
nominee. LLPE election work is be
ing closely coordinated with that 

•j;,v<>]of the regular Democratic organi- 
e-»*>-®ation. »• ,

’Last week the Reading Central 
Labor Union also endorsed Presi
dent Truman for reelection.

Former Democratic Rep. Daniel 
Flood, who had a good record in 
Congress, has labor’s endorsement 
for a come-back in the Wilkes I 
Barre district, and is conceded ?l 
good chance of winning.

Employees Choose 
Retail Clerks As 
Bargaining Agent

Lafayette, Ind.—Employees of 
the New York and Brooklyn stores 
of Oppenheim, Collins & Company, 
I™ ’ 11 ahVJ Z! IAM BUILT-The world’s largest plane, the Navy-. 92-ton Con
tation by the Retail Clerks Inter-1 ytutjon was built by members of the Int’l Association of Machinists 
national Association, AFL Locally Lockheed plant in San Diego. Last week, this 1800-passenger 
1601, to 108 for “no union , in an|gjant cruised from coast to coast in little over ten hours. 
NLRB conducted election. The of-|__________________________ __________________________________—-
f icMl announcement was made|_ M * — — —■■ mm v * w
from International Headquarters,X T T T T | T J1.
Lafayette, Ind., by Secretary-TreasJO Xi DVMlllLlMM
urer James A. Suffridge shortly].—-- WT T K rT,T/*\KTC?

°Jtticial cou"‘was com' EY STEEL ALLOCzAllCJIMS pleted Monday, August 2. F
The Retail, Wholesale and De-I 

partment Store Union-CIO, Local] scheme of the steel industry to 
1250, which had held bargaining]squeeze out small business came 
rights at the store for some time,(under attack last week. Paul O. 
was excluded from the official bal-| Peters investigator for the House 
lot by the NLRB because the| Small Business Committee said that 
union’s officers failed to file the so-(Congress won’t “look favorably” 
called “non-Communist” affidavits|upon the industry’s proposal that 
with the Board as required by 
Taft-Hartley Act. As a result, 
CIO union held no status in 
eyes of the NLRB. 

At a recent 
vestigation the 
cers declined to 
were asked if they belonged to (between being cut off from steel al- 
the Communist party. It has been (located under the defense priority, 
intimated that they will be cited (voluntary allocation program, or 
for contempt of Congress because (sacrifice his normal commercial 
of this refusal. ' (contracts.

The election gained national sig-1 C. L. Foutz, a Qommercp Dep’t 
nificance in the retail field since |man said last week that President 
it was a test to see whether Am-(Truman has urged that military 
ercianism or Communism would (needs be met thru the steel indus- 
prevail kt the polls. That the ma-pry’s voluntary allocation program, 
jority voted for the Retail Clerks |He doesn’t want to invoke the man
international Association, AFL, (datory powers granted in the new 
whose Constitution bars Commu-(draft law. 
nists from membership ot office,] 

ture by those nearest the situation. If You Want To Know How Really 
Observers also believed that the|

It Is, Come See For Yourself..
lack ”traW Washington (LPA)—Is this what .

It was the second severe blow k electe.d? ™at was dis^st’ SayS that 5,11 unions must -get toI °f

suffered by the RWDSU-CIO atthe|®d Question of a textile workers 
hands of the Retail Clerks Inter- delation to Washington 1astweek 
national Association, AFL, almost they briefly watched the an- 
within a fortnight. Late in July Lo- pcs of the special session of Con- 
cal 117, of Philadelphia, an affi- ]ts death throes under the
liate of the RWDSU-CIO, disavow- (Capitol dome, 
ed the parent organization because The delegates, members of Local 
of the “left wing,” more appro-Textile Workers, came from 
priately called “Red Wing”, influ- (Hazelton. Pa., to see what was 
ence and domination within the 8°W on here. They now go back to 
parent organization. Local 117 sub-M their fellow Workers about it. 
sequently affiliated with the RCIA.f^ey brought with them petitions

The contract between Oppen- (signed by thousands of members 
heim, Collins and CIO Local 1250(asking Congress to tak action cost 
expired July 31 and it called a|of living, rent control, housing, 
strike of its members Monday, Au-(minimum wage, social security and 
gust 2, but comparatively few re-(repeal of the Taft-Hartley act. 
sponded. This was indicated by the| Sen. Francis J. Myers (D., Pa.), 
fact that the units represent about ft00 busy to come up to his office, 
476 employees. Of this number, 80 (received the group amid the bustle 
were on vacation and did not vote;|°^ the reception room right off the 
nine votes were challenged; three (Senate floor. Standing beneath the 
were voided, and 884 were counted, (crystal chandeliers in the big mar- 
making a total of 476. t |ble room, Myers accepted the peti-

Samuel Meyers, Vice President pions which he later read into the 
of the RCIA, was in charge of (Congressional Record, 
pre-election activities and received | The trip to Washington was con- 
a personal commendation from Sec- fcoived several months ago when the 
retary-Treasurer Suffridge for his (Wilkes-Barre Joint Board of TW 
leadership in the campaign. |UA ran an essay contest on ‘Why 

_____________ iLabor Should Be Interested in the 
,_________ 11948 Elections.” First prize—a trip

Caterpiller Union Wins 13c Lo see Congress in action. The win- 
Peoria, Ill (LPA) —More than|nei was a pretty little girl named 

16,500 workers at the Caterpiller (Catherine Mitcho who will be just 
Tractor Co., here have won a wage (old enough to vote in her first elec
raise of 18c an hour as a result |tion this November, 
of negotiations by the United Auto ( Catherine, who has worked in a 
Workers-CIO, which recently won (textile factory for four years now, 
collective bargaining rights here 
an NLRB election.

ASIAN LABORi FEDERATION
Wa?v,>r*on—Rr-pr^^rtatives of |-—— ----——---------- -

the Pr»-pai.-itory for the
newly organized Asian Federation 
of Labor extend I an official invi
tation to the AFL to send a fra 
temal delegate to the first con
ference of the federation to be hr Id 
next year in China.

The invitation was proffered by 
Deven Sen, Orgai.izati'm seer tar: 
of the Indian NaU.mal Tr.dvs 
Union Congress, and G. L. Mnpura, 
general council member of the In
dian TUC, during conferences with 
AFL President William Green in-: 
Matthew Woll, chain nan of 
AFL’s International Relations Com
mittee, on the trade union situa
tion in the Asiatic countries.

Mr. Sen also urr-'d that the AFL 
assist the new Asuui federation by 
sending a special envoy to assist 
the committee in its organizational 
work throughout Asia.

The invitation to participate In 
the formation of the Asian labor 
group will be discussed further at 
a forthcoming meeting of the AFL 
international relations committee.

Meanwhile, both President Green 
and Mr. Woll assured the visiting 
labor leaders of the “great concern 
of the American Federation of La
bor for the strengthening of free 
trade unionism in Asia as well as 
in other parts of the world, and 
reiterated strongly the AFL policy 
of encouraging and assisting ef
forts in such direction whe < ser 
they are prompted by bona Lde, 
free and democratic trade union or
ganizations.”

The Preparatory Committee for 
the Asian Federation of Labor was 
formed last month in San Francis
co by a group of Asiatic worker 
delegates and advisers who were 
attending the International Labor! 
Conference. Nations represented in
cluded China, Burma, India, Indo
nesia, Philippines, Pakistan, Iran, 
and Turkey. Mr. Sen is secretary 
of the committee.

Everywhere we hear that the 
present session of Congress (if it is 
still in ses ion when you r- ad t’ -'&e 
lines) is political, by wLurh folks 
generally mean that no good can 
< >me from it because both parties 
are engaged in putting each other 
behind toe political eight ball.

The m^rd “po!it;cal” gets a ter
rific kicking around. As a matter 
<>f fact every session of Congress is 
political and it will be so as long 
as we live under a dual-political 
party system of government. We 
hould be happy that it is so.
If ever we desert this system 

and go in for dictatorship, then we 
shall have shadow-boxing fusions 
of something like a Congress and 

m || in it there will be no politics as weComment On II know politics.
■ | ■ m . (| That is what Earl Browder would
WOFfw EVOHl S ||like. It’s about time we stopped us- 

(|ing the words “politics” and “polit- 
| ical” as though they meant poison. 

One of the most dramatic inci-| --------
dents of the Russian ‘Blockade” of] Jn this special session each par- 
Berlin, aimed to squeeze the United(ty is trying to make a record cal- 
States, British and French occu-(culated to win votes in the coming 
pying forces out of the city, was (election by backing or opposing

Thursday, August 12, 1948 <
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